
Safety recall #:   SC0381, Adaptive Cruise Control 
 
Summary: 
Description of Defect:  
 
A program error occurred that can result in the visual and audible alerts not being provided to the driver. Therefore, the 
alerts may not warn the driver when an object is detected, which under certain conditions may increase the risk of a vehicle 
crash. This issue does not affect the active braking of the system, which will still engage as designed.  
 
Mack Trucks has not received reports of vehicle crashes and considers this as a proactive measure to protect the public and 
our customers.  
  
Models/ Model Years Affected:  
 
Mack: Certain 2013 -2015 Mack Pinnacle (CXU) model vehicles manufactured from August 23, 2012 through June 27, 
2014 with Adaptive Cruise Control. 
 
Vehicle Quantities: 
 
Mack: 538 in total (all are in the U.S.) 
 
Questions: 

 Contact the Regulatory Affairs Department at vtna.regulatoryaffairs@volvo.com if you have questions. 

 
 



Sheet1

				DEALER		MODEL		CHASSIS		VIN

				?		CXU613		043224		1M1AW09Y8FM043224

				?		CXU613		043236		1M1AW09Y4FM043236

				?		CXU613		044941		1M1AW09Y8FM044941

				?		CXU613		044942		1M1AW09YXFM044942

				?		CXU613		046513		1M1AW02Y5FM046513

				?		CXU613T		048870		1M1AW31Y2FM048870

				?              Count						6

				A388		CXU613		031064		1M1AW02Y8DM031064

				A388		CXU613		031065		1M1AW02YXDM031065

				A388		CXU613		031066		1M1AW02Y1DM031066

				A388		CXU613		031067		1M1AW02Y3DM031067

				A388		CXU613		031068		1M1AW02Y5DM031068

				A388		CXU613		031069		1M1AW02Y7DM031069

				A388		CXU613		031070		1M1AW02Y3DM031070

				A388		CXU613		031071		1M1AW02Y5DM031071

				A388		CXU613		031072		1M1AW02Y7DM031072

				A388		CXU613		031073		1M1AW02Y9DM031073

				A388		CXU613		031074		1M1AW02Y0DM031074

				A388		CXU613		031075		1M1AW02Y2DM031075

				A388		CXU613		031076		1M1AW02Y4DM031076

				A388		CXU613		031077		1M1AW02Y6DM031077

				A388		CXU613		041541		1M1AW07Y8EM041541

				A388		CXU613		041542		1M1AW07YXEM041542

				A388		CXU613		043720		1M1AW02Y6FM043720

				A388		CXU613		043721		1M1AW02Y8FM043721

				A388		CXU613		043722		1M1AW02YXFM043722

				A388		CXU613		043723		1M1AW02Y1FM043723

				A388		CXU613		043724		1M1AW02Y3FM043724

				A388		CXU613		043725		1M1AW02Y5FM043725

				A388		CXU613		043726		1M1AW02Y7FM043726

				A388		CXU613		043727		1M1AW02Y9FM043727

				A388		CXU613		043728		1M1AW02Y0FM043728

				A388		CXU613		043729		1M1AW02Y2FM043729

				A388		CXU613		043730		1M1AW02Y9FM043730

				A388		CXU613		043731		1M1AW02Y0FM043731

				A388		CXU613		043732		1M1AW02Y2FM043732

				A388		CXU613		043733		1M1AW02Y4FM043733

				A388		CXU613		043734		1M1AW02Y6FM043734

				A388		CXU613		043735		1M1AW02Y8FM043735

				A388		CXU613		043736		1M1AW02YXFM043736

				A388		CXU613		043737		1M1AW02Y1FM043737

				A388		CXU613		043738		1M1AW02Y3FM043738

				A388		CXU613		043739		1M1AW02Y5FM043739

				A388		CXU613		043740		1M1AW02Y1FM043740

				A388		CXU613		043741		1M1AW02Y3FM043741

				A388		CXU613		043742		1M1AW02Y5FM043742

				A388		CXU613		043743		1M1AW02Y7FM043743

				A388		CXU613		043744		1M1AW02Y9FM043744

				A388		CXU613		043745		1M1AW02Y0FM043745

				A388		CXU613		043746		1M1AW02Y2FM043746

				A388		CXU613		043747		1M1AW02Y4FM043747

				A388		CXU613		043748		1M1AW02Y6FM043748

				A388		CXU613		043749		1M1AW02Y8FM043749

				A388		CXU613		043750		1M1AW02Y4FM043750

				A388		CXU613		043751		1M1AW02Y6FM043751

				A388		CXU613		043752		1M1AW02Y8FM043752

				A388		CXU613		043753		1M1AW02YXFM043753

				A388		CXU613		043754		1M1AW02Y1FM043754

				A388		CXU613		043755		1M1AW02Y3FM043755

				A388		CXU613		043756		1M1AW02Y5FM043756

				A388		CXU613		043757		1M1AW02Y7FM043757

				A388		CXU613		043758		1M1AW02Y9FM043758

				A388		CXU613		043759		1M1AW02Y0FM043759

				A388		CXU613		043760		1M1AW02Y7FM043760

				A388		CXU613		043761		1M1AW02Y9FM043761

				A388		CXU613		043762		1M1AW02Y0FM043762

				A388		CXU613		043763		1M1AW02Y2FM043763

				A388		CXU613		043764		1M1AW02Y4FM043764

				A388		CXU613		043765		1M1AW02Y6FM043765

				A388		CXU613		043766		1M1AW02Y8FM043766

				A388		CXU613		043767		1M1AW02YXFM043767

				A388		CXU613		043768		1M1AW02Y1FM043768

				A388		CXU613		043769		1M1AW02Y3FM043769

				A388		CXU613		043770		1M1AW02YXFM043770

				A388		CXU613		043771		1M1AW02Y1FM043771

				A388		CXU613		043772		1M1AW02Y3FM043772

				A388		CXU613		043773		1M1AW02Y5FM043773

				A388		CXU613		043774		1M1AW02Y7FM043774

				A388		CXU613		043775		1M1AW02Y9FM043775

				A388		CXU613		043776		1M1AW02Y0FM043776

				A388		CXU613		043777		1M1AW02Y2FM043777

				A388		CXU613		043778		1M1AW02Y4FM043778

				A388		CXU613		043779		1M1AW02Y6FM043779

				A388		CXU613		043780		1M1AW02Y2FM043780

				A388		CXU613		043781		1M1AW02Y4FM043781

				A388		CXU613		043782		1M1AW02Y6FM043782

				A388		CXU613		043783		1M1AW02Y8FM043783

				A388		CXU613		043784		1M1AW02YXFM043784

				A388		CXU613		043785		1M1AW02Y1FM043785

				A388		CXU613		043786		1M1AW02Y3FM043786

				A388		CXU613		043787		1M1AW02Y5FM043787

				A388		CXU613		043788		1M1AW02Y7FM043788

				A388		CXU613		043789		1M1AW02Y9FM043789

				A388		CXU613		043790		1M1AW02Y5FM043790

				A388		CXU613		043791		1M1AW02Y7FM043791

				A388		CXU613		043792		1M1AW02Y9FM043792

				A388		CXU613		043793		1M1AW02Y0FM043793

				A388		CXU613		043794		1M1AW02Y2FM043794

				A388		CXU613		043795		1M1AW02Y4FM043795

				A388		CXU613		043796		1M1AW02Y6FM043796

				A388		CXU613		043797		1M1AW02Y8FM043797

				A388		CXU613		043798		1M1AW02YXFM043798

				A388		CXU613		043799		1M1AW02Y1FM043799

				A388		CXU613		043800		1M1AW02Y4FM043800

				A388		CXU613		043801		1M1AW02Y6FM043801

				A388		CXU613		043802		1M1AW02Y8FM043802

				A388		CXU613		043803		1M1AW02YXFM043803

				A388		CXU613		043804		1M1AW02Y1FM043804

				A388		CXU613		043805		1M1AW02Y3FM043805

				A388		CXU613		043806		1M1AW02Y5FM043806

				A388		CXU613		043807		1M1AW02Y7FM043807

				A388		CXU613		043808		1M1AW02Y9FM043808

				A388           Count						105

				A396		CXU613		032588		1M1AW07Y2DM032588

				A396		CXU613		032589		1M1AW07Y4DM032589

				A396		CXU613		032590		1M1AW07Y0DM032590

				A396		CXU613		032591		1M1AW07Y2DM032591

				A396		CXU613		032592		1M1AW07Y4DM032592

				A396		CXU613		032593		1M1AW07Y6DM032593

				A396		CXU613		032594		1M1AW07Y8DM032594

				A396		CXU613		032595		1M1AW07YXDM032595

				A396		CXU613		032596		1M1AW07Y1DM032596

				A396		CXU613		032597		1M1AW07Y3DM032597

				A396		CXU613		035070		1M1AW07Y0DM035070

				A396		CXU613		035071		1M1AW07Y2DM035071

				A396		CXU613		035072		1M1AW07Y4DM035072

				A396		CXU613		035073		1M1AW07Y6DM035073

				A396		CXU613		035074		1M1AW07Y8DM035074

				A396		CXU613		035075		1M1AW07YXDM035075

				A396		CXU613		035076		1M1AW07Y1DM035076

				A396		CXU613		035077		1M1AW07Y3DM035077

				A396		CXU613		035078		1M1AW07Y5DM035078

				A396		CXU613		035079		1M1AW07Y7DM035079

				A396		CXU613		041007		1M1AW07YXEM041007

				A396		CXU613		041008		1M1AW07Y1EM041008

				A396		CXU613		041009		1M1AW07Y3EM041009

				A396		CXU613		041010		1M1AW07YXEM041010

				A396		CXU613		041011		1M1AW07Y1EM041011

				A396		CXU613		041072		1M1AW07YXEM041072

				A396		CXU613		041073		1M1AW07Y1EM041073

				A396		CXU613		041074		1M1AW07Y3EM041074

				A396		CXU613		041075		1M1AW07Y5EM041075

				A396		CXU613		041076		1M1AW07Y7EM041076

				A396		CXU613		041979		1M1AW07Y5EM041979

				A396		CXU613		041980		1M1AW07Y1EM041980

				A396		CXU613		041981		1M1AW07Y3EM041981

				A396		CXU613		041982		1M1AW07Y5EM041982

				A396		CXU613		041983		1M1AW07Y7EM041983

				A396		CXU613		041984		1M1AW07Y9EM041984

				A396		CXU613		041985		1M1AW07Y0EM041985

				A396		CXU613		041986		1M1AW07Y2EM041986

				A396		CXU613		041987		1M1AW07Y4EM041987

				A396		CXU613		041988		1M1AW07Y6EM041988

				A396		CXU613		042115		1M1AW07Y7EM042115

				A396		CXU613		042116		1M1AW07Y9EM042116

				A396		CXU613		042117		1M1AW07Y0EM042117

				A396		CXU613		042118		1M1AW07Y2EM042118

				A396		CXU613		042119		1M1AW07Y4EM042119

				A396		CXU613		042120		1M1AW07Y0EM042120

				A396		CXU613		042121		1M1AW07Y2EM042121

				A396		CXU613		042122		1M1AW07Y4EM042122

				A396		CXU613		042123		1M1AW07Y6EM042123

				A396		CXU613		042124		1M1AW07Y8EM042124

				A396		CXU613		044016		1M1AW07Y4EM044016

				A396		CXU613		044017		1M1AW07Y6EM044017

				A396		CXU613		044018		1M1AW07Y8EM044018

				A396		CXU613		044019		1M1AW07YXEM044019

				A396		CXU613		044020		1M1AW07Y6EM044020

				A396		CXU613		044021		1M1AW07Y8EM044021

				A396		CXU613		044022		1M1AW07YXEM044022

				A396		CXU613		044023		1M1AW07Y1EM044023

				A396		CXU613		044024		1M1AW07Y3EM044024

				A396		CXU613		044025		1M1AW07Y5EM044025

				A396		CXU613		047469		1M1AW07YXFM047469

				A396		CXU613		047470		1M1AW07Y6FM047470

				A396		CXU613		047471		1M1AW07Y8FM047471

				A396		CXU613		047472		1M1AW07YXFM047472

				A396		CXU613		047473		1M1AW07Y1FM047473

				A396		CXU613		047474		1M1AW07Y3FM047474

				A396		CXU613		047475		1M1AW07Y5FM047475

				A396		CXU613		047476		1M1AW07Y7FM047476

				A396		CXU613		047477		1M1AW07Y9FM047477

				A396		CXU613		047478		1M1AW07Y0FM047478

				A396		CXU613		047706		1M1AW07Y9FM047706

				A396		CXU613		047707		1M1AW07Y0FM047707

				A396		CXU613		047708		1M1AW07Y2FM047708

				A396		CXU613		047709		1M1AW07Y4FM047709

				A396		CXU613		047710		1M1AW07Y0FM047710

				A396		CXU613		047711		1M1AW07Y2FM047711

				A396		CXU613		047712		1M1AW07Y4FM047712

				A396		CXU613		047713		1M1AW07Y6FM047713

				A396		CXU613		047714		1M1AW07Y8FM047714

				A396		CXU613		047715		1M1AW07YXFM047715

				A396		CXU613		047716		1M1AW07Y1FM047716

				A396		CXU613		047717		1M1AW07Y3FM047717

				A396		CXU613		047718		1M1AW07Y5FM047718

				A396		CXU613		047719		1M1AW07Y7FM047719

				A396		CXU613		047720		1M1AW07Y3FM047720

				A396		CXU613		047721		1M1AW07Y5FM047721

				A396		CXU613		047722		1M1AW07Y7FM047722

				A396		CXU613		047723		1M1AW07Y9FM047723

				A396		CXU613		047724		1M1AW07Y0FM047724

				A396		CXU613		047725		1M1AW07Y2FM047725

				A396           Count						90

				C652		CXU613		035102		1M1AW07Y9DM035102

				C652           Count						1

				C675		CXU613		037070		1M1AW07Y8EM037070

				C675		CXU613		037185		1M1AW09Y7EM037185

				C675		CXU613		037186		1M1AW09Y9EM037186

				C675		CXU613		037187		1M1AW09Y0EM037187

				C675		CXU613		037188		1M1AW09Y2EM037188

				C675		CXU613		037189		1M1AW09Y4EM037189

				C675		CXU613		037190		1M1AW09Y0EM037190

				C675		CXU613		037191		1M1AW09Y2EM037191

				C675		CXU613		037192		1M1AW09Y4EM037192

				C675		CXU613		037193		1M1AW09Y6EM037193

				C675		CXU613		038110		1M1AW09Y3EM038110

				C675		CXU613		038111		1M1AW09Y5EM038111

				C675		CXU613		038112		1M1AW09Y7EM038112

				C675		CXU613		038113		1M1AW09Y9EM038113

				C675		CXU613		038114		1M1AW09Y0EM038114

				C675		CXU613		038115		1M1AW09Y2EM038115

				C675		CXU613		038116		1M1AW09Y4EM038116

				C675		CXU613		038117		1M1AW09Y6EM038117

				C675		CXU613		038118		1M1AW09Y8EM038118

				C675		CXU613		038119		1M1AW09YXEM038119

				C675		CXU613		038120		1M1AW09Y6EM038120

				C675		CXU613		038121		1M1AW09Y8EM038121

				C675		CXU613		038122		1M1AW09YXEM038122

				C675		CXU613		038123		1M1AW09Y1EM038123

				C675		CXU613		038124		1M1AW09Y3EM038124

				C675		CXU613		038125		1M1AW09Y5EM038125

				C675		CXU613		038126		1M1AW09Y7EM038126

				C675		CXU613		038127		1M1AW09Y9EM038127

				C675		CXU613		038128		1M1AW09Y0EM038128

				C675		CXU613		038129		1M1AW09Y2EM038129

				C675		CXU613		038130		1M1AW09Y9EM038130

				C675		CXU613		038131		1M1AW09Y0EM038131

				C675		CXU613		038305		1M1AW09Y7EM038305

				C675		CXU613		038306		1M1AW09Y9EM038306

				C675		CXU613		038307		1M1AW09Y0EM038307

				C675		CXU613		038999		1M1AW09Y0EM038999

				C675		CXU613		039000		1M1AW09Y1EM039000

				C675		CXU613		039001		1M1AW09Y3EM039001

				C675		CXU613		039241		1M1AW09Y1EM039241

				C675		CXU613		039242		1M1AW09Y3EM039242

				C675		CXU613		039243		1M1AW09Y5EM039243

				C675		CXU613		039244		1M1AW09Y7EM039244

				C675		CXU613		039245		1M1AW09Y9EM039245

				C675		CXU613		039246		1M1AW09Y0EM039246

				C675		CXU613		039247		1M1AW09Y2EM039247

				C675		CXU613		039248		1M1AW09Y4EM039248

				C675		CXU613		039249		1M1AW09Y6EM039249

				C675		CXU613		039250		1M1AW09Y2EM039250

				C675		CXU613		039251		1M1AW09Y4EM039251

				C675		CXU613		039252		1M1AW09Y6EM039252

				C675		CXU613		039253		1M1AW09Y8EM039253

				C675		CXU613		039254		1M1AW09YXEM039254

				C675		CXU613		039255		1M1AW09Y1EM039255

				C675		CXU613		039256		1M1AW09Y3EM039256

				C675		CXU613		039257		1M1AW09Y5EM039257

				C675		CXU613		039258		1M1AW09Y7EM039258

				C675		CXU613		039259		1M1AW09Y9EM039259

				C675		CXU613		039260		1M1AW09Y5EM039260

				C675		CXU613		039261		1M1AW09Y7EM039261

				C675		CXU613		039262		1M1AW09Y9EM039262

				C675		CXU613		039263		1M1AW09Y0EM039263

				C675		CXU613		039264		1M1AW09Y2EM039264

				C675		CXU613		039265		1M1AW09Y4EM039265

				C675		CXU613		039266		1M1AW09Y6EM039266

				C675		CXU613		039267		1M1AW09Y8EM039267

				C675		CXU613		039268		1M1AW09YXEM039268

				C675		CXU613		039269		1M1AW09Y1EM039269

				C675		CXU613		039270		1M1AW09Y8EM039270

				C675		CXU613		039271		1M1AW09YXEM039271

				C675		CXU613		039272		1M1AW09Y1EM039272

				C675		CXU613		044943		1M1AW09Y1FM044943

				C675		CXU613		044944		1M1AW09Y3FM044944

				C675		CXU613		044945		1M1AW09Y5FM044945

				C675		CXU613		044946		1M1AW09Y7FM044946

				C675		CXU613		044947		1M1AW09Y9FM044947

				C675		CXU613		044948		1M1AW09Y0FM044948

				C675		CXU613		044949		1M1AW09Y2FM044949

				C675		CXU613		044950		1M1AW09Y9FM044950

				C675		CXU613T		045825		1M1AW31Y4FM045825

				C675		CXU613T		045826		1M1AW31Y6FM045826

				C675		CXU613T		045827		1M1AW31Y8FM045827

				C675		CXU613T		045828		1M1AW31YXFM045828

				C675           Count						82

				D851		CXU613		035105		1M1AW02Y5DM035105

				D851		CXU613		035106		1M1AW02Y7DM035106

				D851		CXU613		035107		1M1AW02Y9DM035107

				D851		CXU613		035108		1M1AW02Y0DM035108

				D851		CXU613		035109		1M1AW02Y2DM035109

				D851		CXU613		035110		1M1AW07Y8DM035110

				D851		CXU613		035111		1M1AW07YXDM035111

				D851		CXU613		035112		1M1AW07Y1DM035112

				D851		CXU613		035113		1M1AW07Y3DM035113

				D851		CXU613		035114		1M1AW07Y5DM035114

				D851           Count						10

				S100		CXU613		034269		1M1AW09Y0DM034269

				S100		CXU613		034270		1M1AW09Y7DM034270

				S100		CXU613		034271		1M1AW09Y9DM034271

				S100		CXU613		034272		1M1AW09Y0DM034272

				S100		CXU613		034273		1M1AW09Y2DM034273

				S100		CXU613		034274		1M1AW09Y4DM034274

				S100		CXU613		034275		1M1AW09Y6DM034275

				S100		CXU613		034276		1M1AW09Y8DM034276

				S100		CXU613		034277		1M1AW09YXDM034277

				S100		CXU613		034278		1M1AW09Y1DM034278

				S100		CXU613		034279		1M1AW09Y3DM034279

				S100		CXU613		034280		1M1AW09YXDM034280

				S100		CXU613		034281		1M1AW09Y1DM034281

				S100		CXU613		034282		1M1AW09Y3DM034282

				S100		CXU613		034283		1M1AW09Y5DM034283

				S100		CXU613		034284		1M1AW09Y7DM034284

				S100		CXU613		034285		1M1AW09Y9DM034285

				S100		CXU613		034286		1M1AW09Y0DM034286

				S100		CXU613		034287		1M1AW09Y2DM034287

				S100		CXU613		034288		1M1AW09Y4DM034288

				S100		CXU613		034327		1M1AW09YXDM034327

				S100		CXU613		034328		1M1AW09Y1DM034328

				S100		CXU613		034329		1M1AW09Y3DM034329

				S100		CXU613		034330		1M1AW09YXDM034330

				S100		CXU613		034331		1M1AW09Y1DM034331

				S100		CXU613		034332		1M1AW09Y3DM034332

				S100		CXU613		034333		1M1AW09Y5DM034333

				S100		CXU613		034334		1M1AW09Y7DM034334

				S100		CXU613		034335		1M1AW09Y9DM034335

				S100		CXU613		034336		1M1AW09Y0DM034336

				S100		CXU613		034337		1M1AW09Y2DM034337

				S100		CXU613		034338		1M1AW09Y4DM034338

				S100		CXU613		034339		1M1AW09Y6DM034339

				S100		CXU613		034340		1M1AW09Y2DM034340

				S100		CXU613		034341		1M1AW09Y4DM034341

				S100		CXU613		034342		1M1AW09Y6DM034342

				S100		CXU613		034343		1M1AW09Y8DM034343

				S100		CXU613		034344		1M1AW09YXDM034344

				S100		CXU613		034345		1M1AW09Y1DM034345

				S100		CXU613		034346		1M1AW09Y3DM034346

				S100		CXU613		034347		1M1AW09Y5DM034347

				S100		CXU613		034348		1M1AW09Y7DM034348

				S100		CXU613		034349		1M1AW09Y9DM034349

				S100		CXU613		034350		1M1AW09Y5DM034350

				S100		CXU613		034351		1M1AW09Y7DM034351

				S100		CXU613		034352		1M1AW09Y9DM034352

				S100		CXU613		034353		1M1AW09Y0DM034353

				S100		CXU613		034354		1M1AW09Y2DM034354

				S100		CXU613		034355		1M1AW09Y4DM034355

				S100		CXU613		034356		1M1AW09Y6DM034356

				S100		CXU613		034357		1M1AW09Y8DM034357

				S100		CXU613		034358		1M1AW09YXDM034358

				S100		CXU613		034359		1M1AW09Y1DM034359

				S100		CXU613		034360		1M1AW09Y8DM034360

				S100		CXU613		034361		1M1AW09YXDM034361

				S100		CXU613		034362		1M1AW09Y1DM034362

				S100		CXU613		034363		1M1AW09Y3DM034363

				S100		CXU613		034364		1M1AW09Y5DM034364

				S100		CXU613		034365		1M1AW09Y7DM034365

				S100		CXU613		034366		1M1AW09Y9DM034366

				S100		CXU613		034367		1M1AW09Y0DM034367

				S100		CXU613		034368		1M1AW09Y2DM034368

				S100		CXU613		034369		1M1AW09Y4DM034369

				S100		CXU613		034370		1M1AW09Y0DM034370

				S100		CXU613		034631		1M1AW09Y2DM034631

				S100		CXU613		034912		1M1AW09YXDM034912

				S100		CXU613		034913		1M1AW09Y1DM034913

				S100		CXU613		034914		1M1AW09Y3DM034914

				S100		CXU613		034915		1M1AW09Y5DM034915

				S100		CXU613		034916		1M1AW09Y7DM034916

				S100		CXU613		034917		1M1AW09Y9DM034917

				S100		CXU613		034918		1M1AW09Y0DM034918

				S100		CXU613		034987		1M1AW09Y8DM034987

				S100		CXU613		034988		1M1AW09YXDM034988

				S100		CXU613		034989		1M1AW09Y1DM034989

				S100		CXU613		034990		1M1AW09Y8DM034990

				S100		CXU613		034991		1M1AW09YXDM034991

				S100		CXU613		034992		1M1AW09Y1DM034992

				S100		CXU613		034993		1M1AW09Y3DM034993

				S100		CXU613		034994		1M1AW09Y5DM034994

				S100		CXU613		034995		1M1AW09Y7DM034995

				S100		CXU613		034996		1M1AW09Y9DM034996

				S100		CXU613		034997		1M1AW09Y0DM034997

				S100		CXU613		034998		1M1AW09Y2DM034998

				S100		CXU613		034999		1M1AW09Y4DM034999

				S100		CXU613		035000		1M1AW09Y5DM035000

				S100		CXU613		035001		1M1AW09Y7DM035001

				S100		CXU613		035002		1M1AW09Y9DM035002

				S100		CXU613		035003		1M1AW09Y0DM035003

				S100		CXU613		035004		1M1AW09Y2DM035004

				S100		CXU613		035005		1M1AW09Y4DM035005

				S100		CXU613		035006		1M1AW09Y6DM035006

				S100		CXU613		035007		1M1AW09Y8DM035007

				S100		CXU613		035008		1M1AW09YXDM035008

				S100		CXU613		035009		1M1AW09Y1DM035009

				S100		CXU613		035010		1M1AW09Y8DM035010

				S100		CXU613		035011		1M1AW09YXDM035011

				S100		CXU613		035012		1M1AW09Y1DM035012

				S100		CXU613		035013		1M1AW09Y3DM035013

				S100		CXU613		035014		1M1AW09Y5DM035014

				S100		CXU613		035015		1M1AW09Y7DM035015

				S100		CXU613		035016		1M1AW09Y9DM035016

				S100		CXU613		035017		1M1AW09Y0DM035017

				S100		CXU613		035018		1M1AW09Y2DM035018

				S100		CXU613		036607		1M1AW09Y2EM036607

				S100		CXU613		036608		1M1AW09Y4EM036608

				S100		CXU613		036609		1M1AW09Y6EM036609

				S100		CXU613		036610		1M1AW09Y2EM036610

				S100		CXU613		036611		1M1AW09Y4EM036611

				S100		CXU613		036612		1M1AW09Y6EM036612

				S100		CXU613		036613		1M1AW09Y8EM036613

				S100		CXU613		036614		1M1AW09YXEM036614

				S100		CXU613		036615		1M1AW09Y1EM036615

				S100		CXU613		036616		1M1AW09Y3EM036616

				S100		CXU613		036617		1M1AW09Y5EM036617

				S100		CXU613		036618		1M1AW09Y7EM036618

				S100		CXU613		036619		1M1AW09Y9EM036619

				S100		CXU613		036620		1M1AW09Y5EM036620

				S100		CXU613		036621		1M1AW09Y7EM036621

				S100		CXU613		036622		1M1AW09Y9EM036622

				S100		CXU613		036961		1M1AW09Y9EM036961

				S100		CXU613		036962		1M1AW09Y0EM036962

				S100		CXU613		036963		1M1AW09Y2EM036963

				S100		CXU613		036964		1M1AW09Y4EM036964

				S100		CXU613		036965		1M1AW09Y6EM036965

				S100		CXU613		036966		1M1AW09Y8EM036966

				S100		CXU613		036967		1M1AW09YXEM036967

				S100		CXU613		036968		1M1AW09Y1EM036968

				S100		CXU613		036969		1M1AW09Y3EM036969

				S100		CXU613		036970		1M1AW09YXEM036970

				S100		CXU613		036971		1M1AW09Y1EM036971

				S100		CXU613		036972		1M1AW09Y3EM036972

				S100		CXU613		036973		1M1AW09Y5EM036973

				S100		CXU613		036974		1M1AW09Y7EM036974

				S100		CXU613		038626		1M1AW09Y5EM038626

				S100		CXU613		038819		1M1AW09Y5EM038819

				S100		CXU613		038820		1M1AW09Y1EM038820

				S100		CXU613		038821		1M1AW09Y3EM038821

				S100		CXU613		040176		1M1AW09YXEM040176

				S100		CXU613		040177		1M1AW09Y1EM040177

				S100		CXU613		042139		1M1AW09Y3EM042139

				S100		CXU613		042140		1M1AW09YXEM042140

				S100		CXU613		042141		1M1AW09Y1EM042141

				S100		CXU613		042142		1M1AW09Y3EM042142

				S100		CXU613		042143		1M1AW09Y5EM042143

				S100		CXU613		042144		1M1AW09Y7EM042144

				S100		CXU613		042145		1M1AW09Y9EM042145

				S100		CXU613		042146		1M1AW09Y0EM042146

				S100		CXU613		042147		1M1AW09Y2EM042147

				S100		CXU613		042148		1M1AW09Y4EM042148

				S100		CXU613		042149		1M1AW09Y6EM042149

				S100		CXU613		042150		1M1AW09Y2EM042150

				S100		CXU613		042151		1M1AW09Y4EM042151

				S100		CXU613		042152		1M1AW09Y6EM042152

				S100		CXU613		042153		1M1AW09Y8EM042153

				S100		CXU613		042154		1M1AW09YXEM042154

				S100		CXU613		042155		1M1AW09Y1EM042155

				S100		CXU613		042156		1M1AW09Y3EM042156

				S100		CXU613		042157		1M1AW09Y5EM042157

				S100		CXU613		042158		1M1AW09Y7EM042158

				S100		CXU613		042159		1M1AW09Y9EM042159

				S100		CXU613		042160		1M1AW09Y5EM042160

				S100		CXU613		042161		1M1AW09Y7EM042161

				S100		CXU613		042162		1M1AW09Y9EM042162

				S100		CXU613		042163		1M1AW09Y0EM042163

				S100		CXU613		042164		1M1AW09Y2EM042164

				S100		CXU613		042165		1M1AW09Y4EM042165

				S100		CXU613		042166		1M1AW09Y6EM042166

				S100		CXU613		042167		1M1AW09Y8EM042167

				S100		CXU613		042168		1M1AW09YXEM042168

				S100		CXU613		042169		1M1AW09Y1EM042169

				S100		CXU613		042170		1M1AW09Y8EM042170

				S100		CXU613		042171		1M1AW09YXEM042171

				S100		CXU613		042172		1M1AW09Y1EM042172

				S100		CXU613		042173		1M1AW09Y3EM042173

				S100		CXU613		042174		1M1AW09Y5EM042174

				S100		CXU613		043195		1M1AW09Y7EM043195

				S100		CXU613		043196		1M1AW09Y9EM043196

				S100		CXU613		043197		1M1AW09Y0EM043197

				S100		CXU613		043198		1M1AW09Y2EM043198

				S100		CXU613		043199		1M1AW09Y4EM043199

				S100		CXU613		043200		1M1AW09Y5FM043200

				S100		CXU613		043201		1M1AW09Y7FM043201

				S100		CXU613		043202		1M1AW09Y9FM043202

				S100		CXU613		043203		1M1AW09Y0FM043203

				S100		CXU613		043204		1M1AW09Y2FM043204

				S100		CXU613		043205		1M1AW09Y4FM043205

				S100		CXU613		043206		1M1AW09Y6FM043206

				S100		CXU613		043207		1M1AW09Y8FM043207

				S100		CXU613		043208		1M1AW09YXFM043208

				S100		CXU613		043209		1M1AW09Y1FM043209

				S100		CXU613		043210		1M1AW09Y8FM043210

				S100		CXU613		043211		1M1AW09YXFM043211

				S100		CXU613		043212		1M1AW09Y1FM043212

				S100		CXU613		043213		1M1AW09Y3FM043213

				S100		CXU613		043214		1M1AW09Y5FM043214

				S100		CXU613		043215		1M1AW09Y7FM043215

				S100		CXU613		043216		1M1AW09Y9FM043216

				S100		CXU613		043217		1M1AW09Y0FM043217

				S100		CXU613		043218		1M1AW09Y2FM043218

				S100		CXU613		043219		1M1AW09Y4FM043219

				S100		CXU613		043220		1M1AW09Y0FM043220

				S100		CXU613		043221		1M1AW09Y2FM043221

				S100		CXU613		043222		1M1AW09Y4FM043222

				S100		CXU613		043223		1M1AW09Y6FM043223

				S100		CXU613		043225		1M1AW09YXFM043225

				S100		CXU613		043226		1M1AW09Y1FM043226

				S100		CXU613		043227		1M1AW09Y3FM043227

				S100		CXU613		043228		1M1AW09Y5FM043228

				S100		CXU613		043229		1M1AW09Y7FM043229

				S100		CXU613		043230		1M1AW09Y3FM043230

				S100		CXU613		043231		1M1AW09Y5FM043231

				S100		CXU613		043232		1M1AW09Y7FM043232

				S100		CXU613		043233		1M1AW09Y9FM043233

				S100		CXU613		043234		1M1AW09Y0FM043234

				S100		CXU613		043235		1M1AW09Y2FM043235

				S100		CXU613		043237		1M1AW09Y6FM043237

				S100		CXU613		043238		1M1AW09Y8FM043238

				S100		CXU613		043239		1M1AW09YXFM043239

				S100		CXU613		043240		1M1AW09Y6FM043240

				S100		CXU613		044107		1M1AW09Y9FM044107

				S100		CXU613		044108		1M1AW09Y0FM044108

				S100		CXU613		044109		1M1AW09Y2FM044109

				S100		CXU613		044110		1M1AW09Y9FM044110

				S100		CXU613		044111		1M1AW09Y0FM044111

				S100		CXU613		044112		1M1AW09Y2FM044112

				S100		CXU613		044113		1M1AW09Y4FM044113

				S100		CXU613		044114		1M1AW09Y6FM044114

				S100		CXU613		044115		1M1AW09Y8FM044115

				S100		CXU613		044116		1M1AW09YXFM044116

				S100		CXU613		044117		1M1AW09Y1FM044117

				S100		CXU613		044118		1M1AW09Y3FM044118

				S100		CXU613		044119		1M1AW09Y5FM044119

				S100		CXU613		044120		1M1AW09Y1FM044120

				S100		CXU613		044121		1M1AW09Y3FM044121

				S100		CXU613		044122		1M1AW09Y5FM044122

				S100		CXU613		044123		1M1AW09Y7FM044123

				S100		CXU613		044124		1M1AW09Y9FM044124

				S100		CXU613		044125		1M1AW09Y0FM044125

				S100		CXU613		044126		1M1AW09Y2FM044126

				S100		CXU613		045354		1M1AW09Y9FM045354

				S100		CXU633T		010163		1M1AW27Y5FM010163

				S100           Count						242

				S199		CXU613		032430		1M1AW21Y5DM032430

				S199		CXU613		033119		1M1AW21YXDM033119

				S199           Count						2

				Grand Count						538
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SAFETY RECALL ALERT
 
 


 
To: 


 
U.S. Distributors 
   Dealer Principals 
   Service Managers 
   Warranty Managers	 
   Parts Managers 
 


 
Bulletin: 


 
SRA-M-0381 


Date: September 10, 2014 
Action Required? YES 


From: Regulatory Affairs Department 
 


Subject: Safety Recall, SC0381, Adaptive Cruise Control 
   


Summary: 
Description of Defect:  
 
A program error occurred that can result in the visual and audible alerts not being provided to the driver. 
Therefore, the alerts may not warn the driver when an object is detected.  Under certain conditions may increase 
the risk of a vehicle crash. This issue does not affect the active braking of the system, which will still engage as 
designed. 
 
Models/ Model Years Affected:  
 
Mack: Certain 2013 through 2015 CXU model vehicles manufactured from August 31, 2012 through June 27, 
2014 with Adaptive Cruise Control.  
 
Vehicle Quantities: 
 
Mack: 538 in total, all US.   
	
Dealer’s	Responsibility:	


The National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act and Canadian Motor Vehicle Safety Act require 
dealers to ensure that all new and used vehicles are free of safety defects and comply with all relevant 
safety standards at the time of delivery to the consumer.   
 
Dealers should make their personnel aware of the safety recall. In the event that a dealer has a vehicle 
included in the safety recall in their inventory to be sold, the condition must be corrected before 
releasing it to a customer. 
 


Release Schedule:  


• Vehicle will be posted on the Trucks Dealer Portal by end of day September 10, 2014.  


• Repair Instructions are tentatively scheduled for release no later than September 26, 2014.    


• Owner Notices are scheduled to be mailed on or before September 30, 2014.    


Questions: 


 Contact the Regulatory Affairs Department at vtna.regulatoryaffairs@volvo.com if you have questions. 
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DEAR MACK TRUCK OWNER: 


 


 


This notice is sent to you in accordance with the requirements of the National Traffic and Motor 


Vehicle Safety Act. 
 


Mack Trucks, Inc. has decided that a defect which relates to motor vehicle safety exists in certain 2013-


2015 CXU and 2014-2015 CHU model vehicles manufactured from August 23, 2012 through June 27, 


2014 with Adaptive Cruise Control. 


 
SAFETY DEFECT: 


A program error occurred that can result in the visual and audible alerts not 


being provided to the driver. Therefore, the alerts may not warn the driver 


when an object is detected. The active braking feature is not affected. Also, 


this does not affect the service brakes, which will apply when the brake pedal 


is pressed.  


  
SAFETY RISK: A lack of alerts may increase the risk of a vehicle crash.  
  


PRECAUTIONS YOU 


CAN TAKE: 


 


TIME REQUIRED FOR 


THE REPAIR: 


You can inform your drivers that the system warnings may not be working.  


 


 


The time required to repair your vehicle is approximately one hour. 


 
  
WHAT YOU SHOULD 


DO: 
You should contact the nearest Mack Parts and Service Center and make an 


appointment. Your vehicle will be repaired at no charge to you.  
 


You can locate the closest Mack Parts and Service Center by going on line to 


http://www.macktrucks.com/ and selecting “Dealer & Service Locations” or by 


calling our toll-free number: 1-800-866-1177. 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL SC0381 


NHTSA RECALL # 14V-545 



http://www.macktrucks.com/
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NOTICE REGARDING 


LEASED VEHICLES: 
If you are a Lessor of vehicles subject to this Notice, you have an obligation 


under Federal Law to provide a copy of this Notice to all Lessees within 10 


days of your receipt of this Notice.  Further, you must maintain a record, which 


identifies the Lessee(s) to whom you send a copy of this letter, the date you 


send this letter, and the Vehicle Identification Number(s) of the vehicle(s) that 


you have leased to that lessee.  For purposes of this Notice, the term Lessor 


means: a person or entity that is the owner, as reflected on the vehicle’s title, 


of any five or more leased vehicles (as defined in CFR Section 577.4), as of 


the date of notification by the manufacturer of the existence of a safety-related 


defect or non-compliance with a Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard in one 


or more of the leased motor vehicles. 
  
  
OWNER RECALL 


RESPONSE CARD: 
The enclosed “Notice of Vehicle Recall” identifies your vehicle.  If you 


no longer own the vehicle, please help us update our records by 


completing the “Vehicle Disposition Record” portion of the enclosed 


postage-free Notice of Mandatory Safety Campaign card and mailing it 


back to us. 
  
ASSISTANCE/ 


COMPLAINTS: 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 


PRE NOTIFICATION 


REMEDIES: 


 


 


 


If your vehicle has not been repaired within a reasonable time after 


delivering it to a Mack Parts and Service Center, please contact:  
 


Mack Trucks, Inc. 


Regulatory Affairs Department,   


P.O. Box 26115  


Greensboro, NC 27402-6115 
vtna.regulatoryaffairs@volvo.com 


     


You may also submit complaints to the Administrator of the National 


Highway Traffic Safety Administration (1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E., 


Washington DC 20590 or call the toll-free Auto Safety Hot Line at 1-888-


327-4236 (TTY: 1-800-424-9153), or go to http://www.safercar.gov if 


you believe that Mack has failed to remedy the defect without charge, or 


has failed to remedy the vehicle within 60 days of the owners first tender 


to obtain repair following the earliest time that parts are available. 
 


If you have previously paid for repairs as a result of this issue, you may be 


entitled to recovery of those expenses.  
 


Submit copies of all documentation supporting your claim according to 


the rules specified in the “General Plan for Reimbursement of Pre-


notification Remedies” provided in this mailing.   


 


We regret any inconvenience this may cause to your operation, but hope you will appreciate our sincere 


efforts to demonstrate Mack’s commitment to provide our customers with the best possible product. 
 


       MACK TRUCKS, INC. 



mailto:vtna.regulatoryaffairs@volvo.com






SAFETY RECALL 
 


Mack Trucks Inc. 
Greensboro, NC USA 


 


 Date Number Page 
 


 10.2014 SC0381 1 (2) 


 Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) 
Reprogramming 


CHU, CXU 
 
 
SAFETY RECALL INFORMATION:  


 
Certain MACK CHU and CXU trucks manufactured from August 23, 2012 through June 
27, 2014, and equipped with Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) may experience a program 
error that could result in the failure of the visual and audible alerts provided to the driver 
via Instrument Cluster (IC) Display.  
 
The audible and visual alerts of the IC display may not warn the driver when an object is 
detected. Under certain conditions the program error may increase the risk of vehicle 
crash. However, this issue does not affect the active braking system which is designed 
to still engage while experiencing the program error stated in this recall. 
 
 
VEHICLES AFFECTED: 
 
Certain MACK CHU and CXU trucks manufactured from August 23, 2012 through June 
27, 2014, and equipped with Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC). 
 
 
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS (VIN): 
 
The number of vehicles affected by this recall is 600 (600, USA, 0 Canada). 
 


REQUIRED PARTS: 


PART NUMBER QTY DESCRIPTION 


85144084 1 Accessory Kit 
 
 
REPAIR PROCEDURE: 


1. Secure the vehicle for service by parking on a flat and level surface, applying the 
parking brake, chocking the rear wheel, and placing the transmission in neutral. 
 


2. Using Premium Tech Tool, run accessory kit 85144084. 
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3. Once the accessory kit is complete, select MID140, Instrument Cluster and 
program the instrument cluster. 
 


NOTE 


Follow the on screen prompts until the programming is complete. 


 
4. Remove the wheel chocks. 


 
REIMBURSEMENT: 
 


This repair is covered by an authorized Safety Recall campaign. Reimbursement is obtained through the 
normal claim handling process. 


 UCHP Reimbursement eWarranty Reimbursement 


Claim Type (Used when uploading from the 
Dealer business System) 40 40 


  Recall Status   


Vehicle repaired per instructions  1-Modified per instructions 


  Labor Code   


Primary Labor Code (ACC Reprogramming) 
3665-22-09-01 


0.4 hrs 


7313A-ZP-95 


0.4 hrs 


Time to take charge of vehicle and determine 
campaign status 


1700-16-01-01 


0.3 hrs 


101AA-0A-00 


0.3 hrs 


  Causal Part 21403090 and 21978162 21403090 and 21978162 


  Authorization Number C6547 SC0381 


 
 
Take-charge time is not included in the labor code for this operation. Take charge may be eligible, but can 
only be used once per vehicle repair visit. If the vehicle is having other warranty repairs performed, take-
charge should be charged to the warranty repair, otherwise take-charge can be charged to this Safety 
Recall campaign. 
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